
Why Agency?

Providing exceptional 
medical staffing 
solutions including:

Registered Nurses

Licensed Vocational 
Nurses

Certified Nursing 
Assistants

Medication Aides

Medical Assistants

EMT's

Paramedics

Physicians Assistants

Physicians

Web
www.Triangle
MedStaff.com

Voice
(512) 331-8400

Toll Free
(866) 438-3706

Fax
(512) 498-9206

Email
Info@Triangle
MedStaff.com

10713 RR 620 N
Suite 512
Austin, TX 78726

Question: Doesn't it cost a lot to hire through an agency? The managers 

will never want to spend the money.

Answer: What do you spend your money on now? Here are a few examples:

Advertising: $500/week
Recruiting: $3000+/month
Personnel, Benefits, Accounting: $3000+/month
Nurses Pay: $3300+/month
Your Time: $Priceless
Total / Month $11,300++++

What about turnover? Training? Mentorship? The peace of mind that your 

staffing needs are taken care of? Our current client list includes many of 

the large medical facilities in the Central Texas area. These are financially  

conscious companies that have found hiring through Triangle MedStaff to 

be both more cost and time efficient!

Question: I get plenty of responses to my ads, so why would I want to pay 

an agency for a candidate when I can find so many on my own?

Answer: Often, candidates responding to ads are "searching" for a job 

because they are unemployed or are not meeting performance 

requirements at their current position. Statistics show that happy, 

productive employees do not search the classifieds. Triangle MedStaff has 

a staff of full-time healthcare recruiters dedicated to finding those 

exceptional candidates that are not actively searching the classifieds.

Question: When considering an agency, why would I decide to go with 

Triangle MedStaff?

Answer: The staff at Triangle MedStaff has years of experience focusing 

exclusively on healthcare. We are aware of the daily issues facing your 

practice, such as HIPAA and reimbursement struggles. We thoroughly 

screen our candidate's previous work history and criminal background to 

ensure they are the right fit for a healthcare practice.


